
Contest Period: July 1, 2018 to May 1, 2018
Contest Rules: *Form 100’s and the Form 450 must be submitted 
within 24 hours of the Degree. Failure to submit these forms in the 
time frame specified will disqualify the Council and Sponsor from 

eligibility for incentives.   Councils who Sponsor a “3-in-3” Church 
Drive that brings in three (or more) new Council Members will receive 

the following: 

$50 Visa Gift Card for the Council
Knights of Columbus Tees for the Grand Knight, Membership 

Director, and Program Director
Star Recruiter Pin for each Sponsor (the Sponsor MUST ATTEND the 

Degree with his Candidate)

*Forms should be emailed to: fraternalservices@kofc.org and 
azknights@q.com.  

mailto:fraternalservices@kofc.org
mailto:azknights@q.com


3-in3 Church Recruiting Drive Guide

Three new Members (or more) added to your Council in three days!

Summary:  The procedure outlined below is just one example of how to host a successful Knights of Columbus Church Recruiting 
Drive. It can be done at Parishes with an existing Council, or Parishes wanting to start a Council or Roundtable.  The best part is 
that it takes just a few hours over the course of three days.  Three days and little effort yields a great return.  Spending a 
Saturday and Sunday at each Mass never hurts to build relationships and culture within the council either. This method is a great 
way for councils to get active in front of their Parish for a whole weekend.  Supreme suggests a Church Recruitment Drive be 
done each Spring and Fall.  To take advantage of our Weather here in Arizona, we should be doing them once a quarter.  
Hopefully the incentives below will motivate more councils in the Arizona Jurisdiction to host a Church Recruiting Drive. 

Ideally this type of drive should be done the Saturday and Sunday before the Council’s monthly business meeting.  This allows 
for proper vetting and balloting of each recruit prior to the Admissions Degree held on the third day of the drive.  If this schedule 
is not possible, then prior to the Admission Degree the Grand Knight can call a special meeting, and with a quorum present can 
ballot in the new Candidates.

The “3-in-3” Church Drive Incentive Program is designed to motivate councils to get out and recruit.  The concept is effective, 
easy, and fun for any council to do.  The process is one practiced by Supremes’ Hispanic Development Coordinator, Marty 
Yzaguirre.  He has trained and developed many old and new councils using this drive format.  Having done several of these drives
with Marty allowed me to witness how effective this method is.  One last note, the program does not require being a Knight to
participate on the Drive Team.  You are encouraged to involve your wives and families in the process however you see fit.  

Supplies Needed: 
6-Foot Folding Tables with a table cloth 
Chairs for Candidates filling out paper work
Table Top Signs
Blue or Black Pens
Prayer Cards 
KofC Brochures-suggested to have at least 3 different flyers and all eMembership material available 
Council Signage, Banner, or Sidewalk Signage (All of the Above)
Form100’s and KC Interest Cards
Pop Up Shade (If necessary) 
Knights of Columbus Council Members to work each Mass (For smaller communities, it is recommended that at a minimum there 
should be four Council Members present. The goal should be to have two Knights positioned at each Entry/Exit point and two 
Knights manning the Booth)
District Deputy!

Weekend Procedure: 
1. Schedule a weekend and weeknight with your Parish Priest to Host a Church Drive.  Altar Support is huge.
2. Request permission to have a speaker from the Council (or the Priest) address the Parish after the weekend Masses to explain 
what is happening outside and promote the Knights. The speaker should keep his remarks to three minutes or less. 
3. Booth set-up should be in a high traffic area and be manned by at least two Knights, always. 
4. Council Members should be placed at main Entry/Exit points before and after each Mass to pass out Prayer Cards and 
Brochures. 
5. Before Mass, Prayer cards are to be passed out to all entering the Church. 
6. After Mass, Brochures should be passed out to all eligible Men who will accept one. If they have questions or want to fill out an 
Interest Card or Form100, please escort them to the Booth and introduce them. 
7. When Candidates approach the Booth, ask open ended questions, listen to the Candidates carefully, and have more 
information to provide. Identify his needs and motivations.  Lead the conversation towards how the Knights can meet those needs 
and fuel their motivation. If the discussion should result in the Candidate filling out an Interest Card or Form100, once filled out, 
inform him that he will be contacted that evening regarding the Information/Degree Night to be held in the next few days.   

Weeknight Procedure: 
1. The Council will hold an “Information/Degree Night” and will invite the Candidates to participate.   Ideally, this night should be 
held on the Monday Night following the drive. If your Council’s Monthly Meeting occurs the week after the drive, then that 
meeting will be fine for your purposes. Remember, Degree Ceremonials can count as a Monthly Business Meeting, or be worked 
into the agenda.
2. The Grand Knight will call the “Special” Meeting to order and give an opening statement.
3. The Recruits will be asked to speak briefly about themselves and then be excused from the Chamber.
4. The Membership Director will use the Form100’s to “Ballot” the Recruits before the Council.
5. Candidates will be invited back into the meeting and asked to stay and participate in an Admission Degree Ceremony.  
Candidates who choose not to stay for the Admission Degree Ceremony will be excused and scheduled to attend a Degree at a 
later date.



Weeknight Procedure:  (Cont’d)

6. A live Degree, or DVD Degree Presentation will then be presented to the remaining Candidates.  If the Council does not have 
an Admission Degree Team, there is most likely a Council in their District who does.  It is a great gesture to invite another
Councils Degree Team to perform the Ceremony, and it provides a great opportunity for the District’s Councils to come together 
in support of one another.  Of course, if this is not an option, the Supreme Admission Degree DVD is strongly encouraged.  If
that is not an option, then get the Candidates to the next available Admission Degree in the area.  PLEASE NOTE: To qualify 
for the “3-in-3” Incentive, the Degree Ceremony must be held within 3 business days of the Sunday the Church Drive is held.

*7. Within 24-Hours of the Degree, the Financial Secretary of the Council should submit the all Form100’s and the Form450 
Degree Report to Fraternal Services and the Arizona State Council Executive Secretary.

Submit forms to:  fraternalservices@kofc.org and azknights@q.com

Conclusion:  As mentioned in the Summary, this process works and has proven to be successful.  It is a great way to offer a 
Statewide Incentive for our Councils here in Arizona.  In one Arizona District, the average number of New Members brought into 
the Knights using this method is currently seven.  It could be higher in others.  That is a solid number, and worth what little 
effort and fun the councils have getting it done.  With one drive like this, a Council in Mesa doubled their Supreme Membership 
Goal.  They went on to reach 300% to plan in Membership and saved their Council from membership disaster.  Currently their 
meetings are well attended, and they have established themselves as a “Council of Action.”  The drive helped to re-ignite the 
spirit, and up the energy level of their Council.  Should your Council choose to do it, please reach out for help if it is needed.

Recommended Recruiting Videos for Church Drives and Recruiting Meetings:

“An Invitation”
“Answering the Call”
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